Notice

Date: April 11, 2024

To: Stake, Mission, and District Presidencies; Bishoprics and Branch Presidencies; Elders Quorum and Relief Society Presidencies

Copies: General Authorities, General Officers, Area Seventies

From: Seminaries and Institutes of Religion

Subject: May 5 Event: Worldwide Devotional for Young Adults with Elder Carlos A. Godoy and Sister Mônica Godoy

Elder Carlos A. Godoy and Sister Mônica Godoy will speak to young adults during a worldwide devotional on Sunday, May 5, 2024, at 6:00 p.m. MDT. All young adults ages 18–30 are invited to participate.

For information about streaming, available languages, and closed-captioning, check the enclosed broadcast schedule.

If you are not watching the live broadcast, please find and plan a date and time that works well for young adults in your area to view the devotional and invite them to join.
Church Broadcast Schedule:
Worldwide Devotional for Young Adults with Elder Carlos A. Godoy and Sister Mônica Godoy
May 5 and 12, 2024

Live Broadcast Viewing

Sunday, May 5, 2024, at 6:00 p.m. Mountain Daylight Time


*closed-captioned

On-Demand Viewing

Sunday, May 12, 2024, after 12:00 a.m. Mountain Daylight Time

Albanian, Amharic, Armenian, Bislama, Bulgarian†, Chinese-Simplified†, Chinese-Traditional†, Cebuano, Croatian†, Czech, Danish†, Dutch†, Estonian†, Fijian, Finnish†, German, Greek†, Hungarian†, Icelandic†, Indonesian, Italian, Kinyarwanda, Kiribati, Lingala, Latvian, Lithuanian, Malagasy, Malay†, Marshallese, Norwegian†, Polish, Portuguese (Portugal), Romanian†, Russian, Serbian†, Slovak, Slovenian, Tshiluba, Swedish†, Urdu.

†subtitled

Satellite Rebroadcast

This event will be broadcast Sunday, May 12, 2024, on the Church meetinghouse satellite system for members in the following areas:

Sub-Saharan Africa

Times (Central Africa Time):
15:00 to 16:00; 17:00 to 18:00; 19:00 to 20:00

Languages:
Amharic, English, French, Kinyarwanda, Lingala, Malagasy, Portuguese, Tshiluba

South America

Times (Brasilia Standard Time):
15:00 to 16:00; 17:00 to 18:00; 19:00 to 20:00
Languages:
Dutch, English, French, Guarani, Portuguese, Spanish

All broadcasts may be recorded and viewed later.

Note: The broadcast date, time, and languages are subject to change. See Newsroom for updates.

Study and Review

Study and review these messages in the Gospel Library at Adults | Young Adults | Worldwide Devotionals | 2024 Devotionals | May 2024 Worldwide Devotional for Young Adults shortly after the broadcast in all languages.

Information for the Stake Technology Specialist

Please complete the survey at the conclusion of this broadcast. The survey is available in English, Spanish, Portuguese, French, Tagalog, and Chinese. The survey will be used to help make improvements to future Church broadcasting services.

This broadcast may be viewed live on broadcasts.ChurchofJesusChrist.org, the Church satellite system, BYUtv, YouTube, and Gospel Stream.

This broadcast may be viewed later by downloading or streaming from the Gospel Library, Media Library, or Gospel Stream. (See “Other Delivery Options” on page 3.)

For instructions on preparing for a satellite broadcast or calling for technical assistance, refer to “Satellite Equipment Information for the Stake Technology Specialist.” This document should be located near the satellite receiver.

For technical information about satellite, internet, or other equipment used to receive Church broadcasts in a meetinghouse, see mhtech.ChurchofJesusChrist.org. If your language is not available on this website, the assigned administrative office can help.

Closed-Captioning

Closed-captioning for the hard of hearing is available on the Church satellite system in many areas. Where available, it is provided in English on closed-caption channel 1 (CC1), in Portuguese (Brazil) on closed-caption channel 4 (CC4), and in Spanish on closed-caption channel 3 (CC3). If closed-captioning is available in your area, please set up a television monitor for those who need this service. For technical assistance, follow the instructions in “Satellite Equipment Information for the Stake Technology Specialist.”

Closed-captioning in English, Portuguese (Brazil), and Spanish is also available on the internet for electronic devices that support it.
Video Reproduction

Video reproduction of this devotional is authorized for Church use only. You may make a copy for each resource center. If you do, put the applicable copyright notice on the label of each video recording:

Worldwide Devotional for Young Adults, May 2024

© 2024 by Intellectual Reserve, Inc.

All rights reserved.

Other Delivery Options

Television and Radio

This devotional will be available live where possible on various television and radio stations throughout the world, including broadcast, cable, satellite, and internet stations. Check local program listings for availability in your area or visit Gospel Stream or byutv.org.

DVD or MP3

Outside the United States and Canada, recordings of this devotional will be available through the assigned administrative office to units that do not receive satellite or internet broadcasts. Leaders should arrange to show the recordings to these units. Please check with the assigned administrative office for available languages.